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Guilds, etc., and few knew East End homes better than they.
Moreover, the Gopperfield Road Ragged School, which
sprang from "The Castle's" work and whose Staff was
manned by converts of the People's Church, became the
largest Ragged School in London; and so effective was its
teaching that almost every year it was recommended by
Government inspectors for the highest State grant.
Not to Barnardo's efforts alone, however, was traceable
the power that flowed from this Church. Its debt to Joshua
and Mary Poole was immense; to special services by Moody
and Sankey in 1874 and 1883 it owed much: and not least
important among its milestones was an evangelistic cam-
paign conducted in 1875 by "Uncle Tom5*, immortalized
by Harriet Beecher Stowe in Uncle Tom's Cabin. This lovable
negro, who bore upon his body deep scars from the manacles
of slavery, went right to the heart of East End audiences,
and profound was the impression he left on the People's
Church. Nevertheless, it was chiefly to Barnardo that the
Church owed its driving-force.
But while the Mission advanced apace into more and more
creative spheres, its founder made "the great advance5' in
his private state. Up till 1871 there is no suggestion of any
love-affair in Barnardo's life. He seemed so utterly in love
with his work as to be immune from Cupid's spell; but that
ingenious imp finally has his day; the person through
whom he conveyed his shafts being Syrie Louise Elmslie,
only daughter of William Ehnslie, a wealthy City business
man residing in Richmond.
Miss Elmslie was raised in a fashionable environment.
Luxury had surrounded her; private tutors had conducted
her education; her every whim had been gratified. Religion
had formed little part in her upbringing, and Sunday in
her circles was scarcely different from other days of the
week. When eighteen, however, under the influence of Lord

